CBR1000RR FIREBLADE
TOURING
SUPERSPORT
Accessories featured:
Carbon-Fibre Front Mudguard
Carbon-Fibre Crankcase Cover Set
Wheel Sticker Kit
Comfort Seat E-Cushion
Seat Cowl
High Windshield
Paddock Stand
Tank Bag
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Rear Hugger
08F71-MGP-D00ZB

Carbon Fibre Front Mudguard
08P08-MFL-800

Carbon Fibre Rear Hugger
08P70-MFL-T00

Rear Seat Cowl
08F70-MGP-D00ZC

Give your CBR1000RR that extra racy
look and protect the rear shock from
dirt splashed from the rear tyre with this
colour-matched hugger. Only available
for the non C-ABS model.

This high quality, carbon-fibre front
mudguard featuring the Honda Racing
logo, will give your bike the racer’s
touch.

Protect the rear shock from dirt
splashed from the rear tyre with this
high-quality carbon-fibre hugger.
Featuring the Honda Racing logo, it has
rounded edges and a clear lacquer for a
perfect finish.
Available only for the non C-ABS model.

Replacing the pillion seat, this
colour-matched Rear Seat Cowl
featuring a Honda Racing logo, gives
your Fireblade a more focused look.
It allows easy access to the carrying
space underneath the seat.
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High Windscreen
08R70-MGP-D00

Comfort Seat E-Cushion
08F82-MFL-800

Heated Grips
08T50-MGE-800

27 mm higher than standard, this black
tinted Windscreen offers additional
wind protection without compromising
stability. Featuring the Honda Racing
logo, it also includes a visor to shield
the instrument panel from the sun.

This replacement rider’s seat provides
unrivalled comfort by using unique and
patented technology for excellent body
pressure dispersion and improved
cushioning action and durability.
Features the CBR logo.

Extremely slim Heated Grips with integrated control for maximum rider-comfort.
Features 3-step variable heating levels, with integrated circuit to protect the battery
from draining and smart heat allocation that focuses on the area of the hands that
are most sensitive to the cold.
Must be combined with additional Quartet Harness and Heated Grip Attachment.
Special heat-resistant glue is available.

Please note: All prices include VAT but exclude fitting.

Please ask your local Dealer for advice on
compatibility and a total fitted price, or call
the Honda Contact Centre on 0845 200 8000.
Terms and Conditions apply. Please ask a salesperson for full details.

Honda Genuine Accessories. Tested rigorously to ensure flawless operation,
seamless fit and 'real world' durability. Guaranteed to provide long-lasting value with
a two year warranty. Honda designed and engineered, for you and your Honda.

*2 year warranty only available when purchased with a new Honda motorcycle, otherwise 12 months.
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Akrapovic Slip-On Exhaust
08F88-MGP-900

Wheel Sticker Set
08F84-MFJ-820A

Rear Maintenance Stand
08M50-MW0-801

Tank Bag and Attachment Kit
08L57-MFL-800B

Delivering great looks and increased
performance, this street legal Slip-on
Exhaust features laser engraved
Akrapovic logo, and conforms to all
exhaust system noise level regulations
for street use.

A Wheel Rim Strip Sticker Set including
optional Honda Racing logo for 17-inch
wheels. Set contains round-shaped
3-piece strips for easy application
and is available in Red or White.

A tilting tubular steel stand that lifts and
holds the motorcycle by the end of its
swingarm to facilitate cleaning and rear
wheel maintenance.

Perfect for accommodating your
bare essentials, this Tank Bag won’t
compromise riding comfort or the
bike’s riding qualities.
Features presets, integrated rain cover
and Honda Racing logo.
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Averto Alarm Kit
08E70-MGP-D00

Tank Pad (Carbon-fibre effect)
08P61-MEJ-800

U-Lock
08M53-MFL-800

Indoor Cover
08P34-MEE-800

A compact alarm unit with a 118db
siren and a movement and shock
detector, featuring 8 sensitivity
settings. A back-up battery and a low
consumption sleep mode ensure the
battery is protected from draining.
Attachment kit is available.

A 3-piece carbon-fibre effect,
adhesive-backed Tank Pad with
a thick, clear lens coating that will help
to protect the fuel tank from scratches.
Features the Honda Wing logo.
Alternative designs also available:
Tank Pad (Tulip), Tank Pad (HRC).

Keep your Fireblade safe with this
tamper-resistant barrel key U-Lock
that fits neatly under the seat.

Luxury Indoor Cover provides extra
protection and is internally teaselled to
protect the bodywork from scratches.
Available in Honda Red and CBR
branded designs.
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Additional Accessories

Ready-To-Go Packs to suit your style and your budget

Further model accessories not shown
are available:

Tailored accessory packs to maximise your motorcycle enjoyment.
Specifically designed for you and your Honda. To guarantee maximum
enjoyment, they will be precisely fitted by our Honda technicians.

Indoor Cover (HRC)

Supersports Pack

Sports Pack

Magnetic Switch for
Averto Alarm System

High Windscreen

Rear Seat Cowl

Akrapovic Slip-On Exhaust

Tank Pad (HRC)

Tank Pad

Rear Seat Cowl

Wheel Sticker Kit

Cargo Net

Tank Pad (HRC)

Protective Film

Wheel Sticker Kit

Optimate Battery Optimiser

Outdoor Cover
08P34-BC2-801
A water-resistant and breathable
cover that allows the motorcycle to
dry whilst covered, and protects the
paintwork from UV rays. Supplied
with an anti-flutter rope and two
U-Lock holes.

Please note: All prices include VAT but exclude fitting.

Please ask your local Dealer for advice on
compatibility and a total fitted price, or call
the Honda Contact Centre on 0845 200 8000.
Issue date: 07/2014

Terms and Conditions apply. Please ask a salesperson for full details.

Honda Genuine Accessories. Tested rigorously to ensure flawless operation,
seamless fit and 'real world' durability. Guaranteed to provide long-lasting value with
a two year warranty. Honda designed and engineered, for you and your Honda.

*2 year warranty only available when purchased with a new Honda motorcycle, otherwise 12 months.
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Ready-To-Go Packs to suit your style and your budget
Tailored accessory packs to maximise your motorcycle enjoyment. Specifically designed for
you and your Honda. To guarantee maximum enjoyment, they will be precisely fitted by our
Honda technicians.

Supersports Pack

Sports Pack

£1,235.00

£221.00

High Windscreen

Rear Seat Cowl

Akrapovic Slip-On Exhaust

Tank Pad (HRC)

Rear Seat Cowl

Wheel Sticker Kit

Tank Pad (HRC)
Wheel Sticker Kit

Please note: All prices include VAT but exclude fitting.

Please ask your local Dealer for advice on
compatibility and a total fitted price, or call
the Honda Contact Centre on 0845 200 8000.
Terms and Conditions apply. Please ask a salesperson for full details.

Honda Genuine Accessories. Tested rigorously to ensure flawless operation,
seamless fit and 'real world' durability. Guaranteed to provide long-lasting value with
a two year warranty. Honda designed and engineered, for you and your Honda.

*2 year warranty only available when purchased with a new Honda motorcycle, otherwise 12 months.
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CBR1000RR Fireblade Sports Pack

Rear Seat Cowl

Tank Pad (HRC)

Wheel Sticker Set

Replacing the pillion seat, this
colour-matched Rear Seat Cowl
featuring a Honda Racing logo, gives
your Fireblade a more focused look.
It allows easy access to the carrying
space underneath the seat.

A carbon-fibre effect, adhesive-backed
Tank Pad featuring the HRC logo that
will help to protect the fuel tank from
scratches.

A Wheel Rim Strip Sticker Set including optional Honda Racing logo for
17-inch wheels. Set contains round-shaped 3-piece strips for easy application
and is available in Red or White.

CBR1000RR Fireblade Supersports Pack

High Windshield
27.4 mm higher than standard, this
black tinted Windshield offers additional
wind protection without compromising
stability. Featuring the Honda Racing
logo, it also includes a visor to shield
the instrument panel from the sun..

Akrapovic Slip-on Exhaust

Rear Seat Cowl

Delivering great looks and increased performance, this street legal Slip-on Exhaust
features laser engraved Akrapovic logo, and conforms to all exhaust system noise
level regulations for street use.

Replacing the pillion seat, this
colour-matched Rear Seat Cowl
featuring a Honda Racing logo, gives
your Fireblade a more focused look.
Quick to install, it allows easy access
to the carrying space underneath
the seat.

Wheel Sticker Set

Tank Pad (HRC)

A Wheel Rim Strip Sticker Set including optional Honda Racing logo for
17-inch wheels. Set contains round-shaped 3-piece strips for easy application
and is available in Red or White.

A carbon-fibre effect, adhesive-backed
Tank Pad featuring the HRC logo that
will help to protect the fuel tank from
scratches.

Please note: All prices include VAT but exclude fitting.

Please ask your local Dealer for advice on
compatibility and a total fitted price, or call
the Honda Contact Centre on 0845 200 8000.
Issue date: 07/2014

Terms and Conditions apply. Please ask a salesperson for full details.

Honda Genuine Accessories. Tested rigorously to ensure flawless operation,
seamless fit and 'real world' durability. Guaranteed to provide long-lasting value with
a two year warranty. Honda designed and engineered, for you and your Honda.

*2 year warranty only available when purchased with a new Honda motorcycle, otherwise 12 months.

